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THE STORY OF
SANTA CLAUS

St Nicholas the First Patron
Saint of the Children

I t ANTA CLAUS Is the one
myth that will not down
The tradition of a benefi
cent spirit call him by
what name you will Santa
Clau Kriss Kringle St
Nicholas Father Christ

inas on Noelwho comes around on
December 25 of each year and glad
dens the heart of children rich or
poor by mysteriously leaving to them
the very things they most want sur-
vives In spite of all attacks

Santa Claus the real Santa Claus is
both oid and young His pictures
show to us a jolly fellow with a beard
suggesting the venerable twinkling
eyes bespeaking bounding youth And
young ty feeling and action if not i-
nyearsp must be to get over all the
world hone night without missing
one house in which lives a deserving
child

He is different in every country
ranging In years from the beautiful
Christ child that the good children of
France adore to the jolly old fellow
to whom the American youngster
vows allegiance

Dut it is not in this sense that the
writer means to depict Santa Claus as
both young and old It is from a his
torical standpoint that the comparison
is made Santa Claus as we know
him in this country is less than a
century old but the real Santa Claus
the original of them all goes way
back to the remote third century

His present name Santa Claus or
Kriss Kringle is derived from St
Nicholas the very incarnation of all
that was good and generous

St Nicholas destined to be wor ¬

shipped in various forms by the chil
dren of scores of centuries was born
in Patara a tpwn of Lycla in Asia
Minor From his earliest days he

The Ruulan St Nicholas

showed a religious inclination that
destined him to take a high place in
the church

As a young man he entered the
monastery of Sion and In time he be-

came
¬

abbot and later bishop of Myra
His sanctity and learning made him
shine even in the most illustrious
company and he was one of the most
notable figures at that wonderful gath ¬

Bring of 318 bishops who met at Nicca
in 318 to condemn the heresy of Arius

While St Nicholas became famous
In the councils of the church it was
still more as the special friend of the
rhln thot bra fame unrpad

Notice
There will be a meeting of the share holders

of The Citizen National Bank at their bank
leg boars on Tuesday January fitb 1907 to
elect directors to serve the ensuing rear
DecJ 1909 B F HUDSON Cesbier

Election Notice
There will be aa election nerd by the share

solder of the National Bank of Lancaster Ky
at Us bank banding January 6 1907 for the
purpose of electing five directors for the COin
Inc year BC DENNY Cashier
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One of his erallest miracles it is
related had to do with restoring to
life two or three children

There are two accounts of the story
One says that an Asian sent his two
sons to Athens to study Kn route
they fell in with a villainous innkeep-
er

I

who to get their valuables slew
the two boys and cut their bodies in-

to bits which he put in his brine bar-
rel to sell for pork Then St Nicholas
having seen the crime in a vision
came to the spot and restored the
children to life

I

The other version says there were
three children and that their would
be murderer was a butcher

In either case St Nicholas per

The German Kris

formed the miracle of restoring them
to

lifeThis
was the first act by which St

Nicholas proved his love for children
The second bore still more strongly

I on the Santa Claus idea for it was a
favor that he did at Christmas time

A certain nobleman of Patara was
so poor that he was unable to give a
portion for his three daughters and it
seemed impossible that any of the trio
could get a husband St Nicholas
learning of their plight came at
Christmas time and threw a purse
filled with gold into an open window
The act was done as stealthily as that
of the modern Santa Claus the noble
man could not tell who his benefactor
was but he gave thanks and married
off the eldest daughter

Next Christmas came another purse
and the second daughter took a hus
bandWhen

the Christmas of the third
year approached the noblemans curl
osity got the better of him and he set
himself on guard to see who it was
that left the money When the saint
appeared the nobleman came forward
and asked why so good an act should
be performed in stealth Then the
patron saint of the children enunci
ated the great truth that the best acts
are those that are done for the joy
Of doing not the hope of praise

Thus centuries ago was proclaimed
what is the best sentiment of Christ
mas giving The idea of St Nicholas
was so beautiful that it took its place
among the great beliefs of the chil-
dren and in different forms It fa
found nearly every century

Both his name and his form differ
but everywhere his labor is the same
In France Germany Russia and the
Netherlands he is the embodiment o1

an essentially religious idea but in
England and the United States his of
fice is more a secular one

France always represents Noel as
the Infant Jesus and in Germany too
the name Krist Kindel corrupted here
into Kriss Kringle means literally the
Christ Child

Even Japan has a Santa Claus
similar in most respects to the Santa
Claus of the Occident He is known
as the Sage of Long Life

We have the most complete line of
Watch Fobs Cuff Buttons Lockets
Stick pins Hat pins and Bracelets
ever seen in Lancaster Prlsbies
Drug Store

Coal Salt HillY and Corn
at whole sale and retail Try one
car It will save you money Try my

purpasesNone
you price before you buy Phone 140

tf J A Jones

Two gooo milk cows for sale
tf W 8 Cook 1
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I CHRISTMAS AND-

ECONOMY
A Day of Reckoning Sure to

Follow Holiday Extravagance

By MARGERET SANGSTER 3-
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I UK spell of the yuletide
lasts very much longer

J than the yuletide itself
Weeks before Christinas
holidays we arc all think
ing about them wondering
what we can do to make

tloni better holidays than we have
t r had planning surprises for

erybody from the grandparents to
e little ones toddling about the

iirsery floor and keying ourselves to
concert pitch over the whole matter

America as a nation is growing im
mensely rich among the nations of
thearth but while men of wealth
are no longer extraordinary the rank
and file still have and always will
have limited means so that thrift is
a golden virtue at Christmas as well
as at other periods of the year

Sometimes there is complaint at
home that father is moody and tad
turn and a little management and
tact are in order before mother and
the girls ask him for money the fact
being that the poor man is borrowing
right and left and is almost bcsideI
himself to meet the drain on
sources I

Several years ago soon after the
glow of the yule title had faded into

I

the ashen embers of midwinter a
bUHlness man was taken ill Dragging
slung through the weeks of February I

and March the victim It seemed of
mysterious malady he died and aI
burled during Easter week When j

his uffaira were settled they were
found to be extremely involved Time

entire scheme of living for the family
had to be reconstructed and
pangs of agony those whom ho withI
loved discovered that their
gance had really sapped the
his life They were not altogether

otIblame Husbands are not
frank and candid with wives

CHRISTMAS CAROL
Music

Composed Josiah

VHCBEcr

this night
Of Mary chosen mother mild
This little child of birth
Shall be the joy of all the

Tis Christ our Gcd who high
heard your sad

Himself will your salvation be
from will make you free

CountryLard
rard Grocery

We give highest market price for
Eggs and all Country Produce New
Garrard Grocery Phone WO

Call the New Garrard Grocery and
get Baled Hay Phone IHiIWe are still making

tomatoeSjat

dislike to let sons and clan htei
know that they have anxieties they
resort to every legitimate or illegiti
mate means to gratify thcs who
their iauu and n the end crash
dies not come there are heart burn
ings and distress that might as weE
have been avoided

When tin yuletide casts upon
spell of foreboding or leaves a

legacy of importunate eeditoi it
has been rubbed of limst ace
and defrauded of its noblest messing

s < s s s-

It is our misfortune that we cannot
divest ourselves of a feeling that to
make the homo happy we must spend
too much money for our mental com
fort Never was there a greater mis

Pleasure in the household
pads on simplicity far more than we
think Children ortrn turn awa from
the playtings that have cost a Godly

sum in dollars and cents and fiord

their delight in something cheap
which they may use at their pleasure
The costly doll imported from Paris
an dressed in the height of the fash
ion is shown with pride by its owner
to her little friends hot it is not the
doll which gives most satisfaction
is not the doll that the child plays
with Very likely her mother con
siders it too tine to spoiled and
puts it away in the closet IXClt on
state occrions doll on the closet
shelf stay he a marvel of elegance
but it brings no particular gratifica
thin to the child who seldom sees it

Our yuletide should be full of
warmth and cheer our extra money
should be spout on plenty of light and
an open lire and there should be good
times at home the best times thou in

the year
The beneficent spell of the yule-

tide has most of Leaven in it when
we remember our poorer neighbors
and our lonelier friends There
people known to us who will be
made happy by so simple thing
at Christmastide as a letter For in
stance there is the seamstress who
worked for you 20 years ago anti who
is ending her days in an old ladies
homo She has nobody of tier own
left to visit her and one day passes
just like smother her yuletide will
bo made more cheerful by a visit
you can make it or a letter if ifI
can send It

A
Words Written by Martin Luther for His Little Son Hans Specially

by Booth
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To you is worn a child

lowly
earth
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Until and bitter cry
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sin

Ho brings those blessings lone ao
1ropiroil I y oj tor ah belm
Henceforth tits Kingdom open stands
To you as to the angel buals

These are the tokens ye shall mark
The swaddling clothes and manger dark
There shall ye Hint the vimnir child laid
Hy whom the Heavens and earth wer

made

Groceryfor
We have employed Mr Walker Bond

of Lebanon as meat cutter and man
ager of the New Garrard meat market
on Depot street and invite you to call
and get best Porter House steak at 10
cents a lb and all other meats in prc ¬

portion Phone 58 Orders delivered
promptly

We have just opened a bike line of
Christmas Candies and all kinds of
Nuts at the lowest prices New Gar
rard Grocery
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George Ely Ran Forward

rlJta

HE times were Mush there
Lad hitch good crops and

I an abiinlait harvest had
been gathered sod stored
away The people on old
Lick creek in Kls coun-
ty Mo were luiDrv and

onger to enjoy themselves The coun-
try was sparsely sottlea and there
was little to be had that was good to
rat or drink nearer than the town of j

Florida on Salt river where Squire
floniens the father of Mark Twain
kept a store

They dmncti all night under the
hospitable roof where sat old Uncle
Uhuehin Reddish Aunt Lou extend
ing them a warm welcome then they
weal home with Hub > Iurvis to eat
bear meat and front there to Uncle
Harrys and Aunt lMys where veni j

son wits broiling and Lee gusts lend
been robbed

Christmas eve day was bright and
pretty The sun broke through a rift
cf clouds and he reveler were fairly
intoxicated with joy They intended
to spend the night and Christma day
at the Vidov MackelroVs where
there was plenty of room and an abun
dance of good things to eat Gad drink

The Widow Mackelroy was with
the crowd She had left Uncle Neil
and Aunt roily to look after her
house tolling them that if they went
away to close the doors The faithful
old servants were not liable to go
farther than some cabins occupied by
colored people and the widow knew
that they would answer the summons
of the ranch bell Though it was
Christmris time she never dreamed
that the negroes would leave the
piVce

Old Xed and Aunt Polly did leave
the house nod a big black heat must
Lore been watching them when they
walked away He had doubtless scent
ed the odor of a Christmas feast It
was easy for bruits to smash one of
the kitchen windows and enter the
apartment unmolested After feasting
upon such things as had not been see
curely hidden away the beau probably I

prowled through the house until his
curiosity was satisfied and then lind
ng a dark corner under the stairway

in the hall lie laid down and closed
his eyes to pleasant dreams

Tliia audacity was the result of
careless training on the part of ono
lames Irvin an old bachelor of the
vicinity who had made a pet of this
same heat Holivar as the hear was
culled frequently answered the coil of
the wild In his youth Holivar was an
iutoreatiug pot He was capable of

performing many tricks and he was
ill ntcoiupllshed wrestler j

Tho crowd of Christmas ramblers
reached the Widow Mackelroys house
nbout dark on Christmas eve The
lively young widow led the way to
unlock doors anti the boys and girls
followed snowballing and singing
Christmas carols

The widow was in the act of making
some interesting discoveries in the
kitchen and a dozen couples of
dancers were moving over the parlor
floor in harmony with music that was
loud and fast when shrieks and
screams echoed through the rooms
and those who were able to command
their senses saw a monster black bear
entering the parlor on his hind feet
and swinging his forelegs invitingly
as if seeking a partner for a waltz
The ballroom instantly presented a
scene of the wildest excitement Hoys
and girls who were near windows lost
no time in making their escape Tim
bear cut off the retreat of a consider
able crowd and hemmed them in a cor-

ner

¬

of the room Bolivar pranced in
front of these licking froth from his
red lips and glaring into the faces of
the screaming girls as if he were try
ing to select a dainty one for his
Christmas suPor George Ely a
young man who was proud of his
strength and his ability to hit hard
blows ran forward and struck the
bear on the side of the head Bolivar
shook his ear as if he were tickled
anti turning about he seized the
aiiiaied young man with his powerful

paw and drew him to hL breaf To
bear was becoming anirry a Le
would soon have 111111 i evry lh 1

Georges bly it the yihs SWH
heart hud not come to bis reserve

Miiry Iloodtvia lull been dii
with leoige Fly and when hr r
entered the r iii tIc hIct
run to the fireplace ml ° ix rl n i1poker It prove d a get vrij n It
was an iron Inir aimnnt four lerr in
length and it had been in HM sr I g
that one end had worn to ash ° p
point Its effectiveness had been in
proved by a young man wo liaii s t it i
the sharp end in the tin for the Ii >
pose of using it to tape the chill from
a pitcher of hard filler

When Mary Goodwin saw her lov
ers face distorted with pain as he
struggled to got loose from the nisi
bears powerful arums she ran to hU
assistance Hilp For Gods sake
help me boys shouted Gin e Tho
bear was trying to fasten his troth in
his victims throat whoa the bravo
girl thrust the redhot point of this
iron bar behind the monsiors fM
shoulder and threw her whole weight
upon it The sharp point slipped her
tween the bears ribi anti entered his
heart

With an angry growl Bolivar snn
in a heap upon the ballroom llccr rrl-
George Ely staggered aviy to r
rasping for bnih in the arms of his
iiiiickwitted fcarles swociheat

Bolivar was barbecued on hrlsN
ma day 1S I Jiivig titIholidays George amid Mary vciv iu r
tried
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Bits from the Trees >

a r e1JoQjg
Hence the Mistleto-

eFlortIIIIDulIt yen r 11 a1 r r tlt
last Christmas you broke your en
gagementGenildine

Yes hot Im a year
older now

s s s

SORROW OF IT

Mildred Oh dear I wish I knew
what to give Mr Slowhoy for a Christ
mas prese-

ntlIeenhr dont you give him
your heart dear

Mildred The big goose has it ale
ready but he doesnt know

o t s itIThe Sum-

KnickerChristnms
aro puzzling

Hocker Yes you put down tens
anti carry everything

s s s-

An Explanation
Women are naturally more artistic

than men
Yes answered the platter of fact

person thats why so many of tn
look funny when we wear our Christ
mas neckties and smoking jackets
Our wives want us to look artistic

For a swell line of

Staple and fancy Groceries
and all kinds of

Christmas Candies
call on

L G DAVIDSON
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AT COST

FOR THIS

Next 10 Dews1-

le have sonic very Ilamhscme

and Stylish goods wldhn willearlyi
Mrs Alexander Walker
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A FOOLISH PLAN

Ts a joy to eatI welcome my dinner hour
Because I tout indict ion with August Fluwerl

adigestionbiliousness
selfpoisoning aticmit rn ition uric

i in v riOts prts of the
system catn hal iniiininii of the in
testinal 1111 andnmu11eris other ailtheydo<JIm linl in tin hoy1 is a coin
mon exprin of I lie who look tics ¬lersitillJWhat a foolish phIl w iii n ure couM
be aided Iy the use of rs August
Flower which is iiatnresown remedy fur
constipation and all stomach ills
CJAu ust Flower gives new life to the
liver and insures health stools 3
JTwo sizes 250 and 750 All druggists

Fur hale lj 1C 1C tliUotutrlMJiJWhll tinikl hrter thII l t it Such a-

Ltfeme i1 111 hIf thc

tmIi
LAUNDRY

Bpd mil hrs
Sir its ins like tln > Ibis laundry
is t ht host hit df cturv you run atur
and patronize others and dont tliiik
iinythiiit anent what you are riding s
why not let a fellow give you a little
kind tip Haul your bundles to

Van Logan Agent
LAXCASTKK KY

KHLLTHE COUCH
AND CURE THE LUr2CS
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or KingslWITHNw
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ONSUMFTION
OUGHS and
OLDS IIPrice

Surest and Quickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUB
LES or MONEY BACK K

For sale by R H Mckohtrts

SPECIAL OFFER
For old and new subscribers

The CINCINNATI POST
Dart one year

Airicnllnral Epitnist
one year and a Facsimile copy of
The Declarationof

printed on Warble Paper and

The CENTRAL RECORD
One year for 250

This combination iilvcs y ii your o n
home paper fur local news and

The Cincinnati Post
the fonnost nitropdliiin rhiiu n s
paper in the MTddle West for III ih
news of the world with Ctnp1 if and
accurate markets

4
The Agricultural Epitomist

is a splendid farm paper and a copy of
The Declaration of Independence is

CCIYhomesubscription to us

lOLIYSIION ilmCures Colds Prevents Pneumonia

J


